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FREQUENCY METHOD FOR DETERMINING TAE PARAMETERS OF THE
ELECTROMAGNETIC BRAKES AND SLIP-TYPE COUPLINGS WITH
SOLID MAGNETIC CIRCUITS
F. G. Guseynov and E. M. Abbasova
The important characteristic of electrical machines with solid
	
/44*
magnetic circuits is the fact that, when acting as a magnetic circuit,
their solid parts simultaneously perform the role of an alternating
current distributed winding. In solid magnetic circuits the current
and Flux are complex functions of magnetic permeability and frequency.
4.^•
A rigorous investigation of the processes in machines with solid
magnetic circuits must be conducted in accordance with Maxwell's
equations. If saturation and end Pffects are taken into account,
these processes are very complex and have not been studied adequately.
To undertake a number of practical tasks such as the investigation of
the reaction of machines with solid magnetic circuits to external
disturbances, the determination of the ope, ,ating parameters and the
	 /45
characteristics of the machines, etc., it is not necessary to study
the processes occurring inside the machines; it is sufficient merely
to examine the effects which result from these processes.
Under such a set-up, solid magnetic circuits can be compared to
lumped magnetically coupled circuits. The establishment of the
*
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equivalence of solid magnetic circuits of synchronous and asyn-
chronous machines to one or more lumped circuits and the determina-
tion of their parameters and characteristics is examined in detail
ir. [l - 4].
It should be emphasized that the ability to feed three-phase
alternating current to the stator winding; of these machines is a
great convenience in the experimental determination of the equivalent
parameters of solid magnetic circuits and in the deFign of the
corresponding characteristics of the machines.
Considerable interest is manifested in the establishment of the
equivalence of elo tromagnetic brakes and slip-type couplings having
solid magnetic circuits with lumped circuits and in the determina.
tion of their parameters and characteristics. A distinctive feature
of these machines is the fact that only the terminals of the field
winding; are accessible and the excitation of the current is fixed
and does not depend on slipping and the magnitude of the armature
current. The methods worked out in [1 - 4 1 for determining the
parameters are not suitable for these special machines.
In the present article, we show that the solid magnetic circuits
of electromagnetic brakes (EMB) and slip-type electromagnetic coup-
lings (SEC) are equivalent to lumped circuits and we determine the
parameters of these circuits by the frequency method.
Equivalence and Mathematical Modeling for EMB and SEC. Struc-
turally, EMB and SEC consist of a solid steel stator and a salient-
pole inductor. The cores of the poles are also solid.
We replace the armature current by the equivalent lumped cir-
cuit currents with respect to the axes 6 and q.
The body of a pole in the transient modes is equivalent in its
action to a damper winalng; therefore the f..oles of EMB and SEC are
equivalent to the short circuit J along the longitudinal axis.
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It should be observed that there exists in fact a damping
action of the pole along the transverse axis Q also. However, in
view of the absence of a clearly expressed transverse circuit, the
presence of large magnetic resistance on the path of the transverse
flux, and considering the slow rate of change of the flux, we
neglect the equivalent transverse circuit.
Thus EMB and SEC with a solid armature and solid poles are
equivalent to the four lumped circuits b, d, D, q (Figure 1).
a-- 1
d
^—o
°	 —^ Excitation
winding
n	 ,
Solid inductor
Solid armature
4
Solid armature
Figure 1
The parameters of these circuits
can be determined provided the follow-
criteria for equivalence are observed:
invariance of the reactance effect
of the armature;
invariance of the electromag-
netic power (torque) of the EMB and
SEC fore and after their equivalerinp.
On the basis of these criteria for equivalence, it is possible
to work out a procedure for determining the parameters of lumped
circuits. One such method, for example, is to determine the para-
meters of lumped circuits from the field current build-up or atteni.1-
ation curve. Here the equivalence criteria are satisfied in an
natural fashion, since the parameters of lumped circuits are found
from the invariance condition imposed on the build-up or attenuation
curve i b = f(t) for a real machine with solid magnetic circuits and
the equivalent machine with lumped circuits.
This method of determining the parameters was used.
The presence of a constant field current, the reactions of the
armature under load end the structural similarity of FMB and SEC to
a synchronous machine make it possible to apply to them the well-
developed theory of transients in synchronous machines.
3
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As opposed to the usual synchronous machines in which the cir-
cuit parameters are assumed constant, in machines with solid mag-
netic circuits the parameters of the equivaler,c armature circuits
are variable and depend on the field current and the speed of
rotation.
Using the Park-Gorev equations, it is posalwiv oo oui;ai,i
analytic relations which determine the parameters of solid magnetic
circuits with respect to the indices of the transients.
The problem oC determining the parameters of equivalent cir-
cuits with respect to transient indices was solved for synchronous
machines in [3 - a, et al]. However, by these methods, the input
inductance is detormined when w - 0. Moreover, when these methods
are useu, is is iiapu66i'ole to determine the resistance and inductance
of all equivalent circuits of EMB and SEC. We present an algorithm
for calculating '.tie parameters of equivalent circuits for FMB and
SEC with respect to transients.
The Park-Gorev system of equations for EMB on SEC ha, the form:
0 = (rl,+ pL) i t) + PAN - - P111'.	 1)
(1 (rd + pLd ) id + pAli. + pMi ,, + wL,ia
0—(r,+pL9)i,-- wAli. wAh1j-- 4pLdijj.
Here the notation is generally accepted and requires no ex-
planation.
The coefficients in the equations are the parameters of the
equivalent circuits for a given rotor speed and a r iven field cur-
rent fed to the field winding. The excitation for UB applied to the	 /46
field winding must be small so that the condition of constant speed
and constant field current is not violated. This can be achieved
by applying a small increment AUB close to the given stable value
Ug corresponding to the specified state of satiration.
Under these conditions, the parameters of the equivalent cir-
cuits are constant, corresponding to the specified speed and field
current. Therefore, the equations in System (1) are linear.
4
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Due to the powerful surface effect, the resistance of the
lumped circuits rd and rq are large at high frequencies. The losses
in these resistances determ!.ne the electromagnetic output and the
moment of the brakes and the couplings. Therefore these resistances
cannot be neglected.
I
The Anal y tic Relations Between the Circuit Parameters and the	 I
Indices of the Frequency Characteristic. The analytic relations for
the special cases w= 0 and w= wH with specified tolerances are
derived in [7]. Let us consider a more general and more precise
case for any value of the speed w.
Calculation of the transients reduces to the solution of the
system of equations (1) and the determination of the excitation
current:
i — D.
where
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Returning Go the original equation, we obtain:
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From Equation (6) it is clear .,hat the field current has four
free components, each of whi,h attenuates with its own time constant:
z-	 T
	
P= '	 ape 	 Ps	 P.
From the pro perties of the roots of the characteristic equation:
ReP' + a .p'-!-a:I''-^a!P +a.=0
	
(8)
the following equations are obtained:
a, 
—T,T„T,,,+
410 =TT"I"ify.1v
^,T„7''v-}-T,;>r,,,T'v-J-T,T,,,T,v^
N	 +
^=	 1^, __ ^•,T„+^•,^•,,,^-7''T'v-}-T"lf''-•}-T„ f iv_^T ,,, f•^v.
All,
Analogously, we have for Equation (3):
bo	 e o	 o^ -b^	 o	 e	 o-^ o	 o
	
bt. _ Ty	 „	 TY„
e ^ 1- 
T 
o -^-	 e'G
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When the rotor is stationary., the problem is somewhat simpli-
fied, since the generator emf linking the longitudinal circuit with
6
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the teansverse circuit vanishes. In this case, the characteristic
equation has the form:
n p' I A.p'-} A ,p+A, 0.	 (^)
where
A. =_ T . lard° (01a. ` N° (";'.
 --
A, T•.T oU^+T(,.7',,^ OJ,+ r•• T	 (10)(,°.n,^ 
The subscript "0" signifies that the parameters of the circuits
pertain to the case w = 0.
The constant attentuation times of the free current components
are expresssed as follows in terms of thecoefficients of the charac-
teristic equation (9):	 /47
t,r„t,,. - A,..
	
(11)
z' f f" t„.x A_
In this case the expression for the field current takes the form:
	
..T	
,rTi	 (13 )
► '°
where
. Uu. --- rdo (,.(B.fl'+R,h+ 80 ,
In Equation (13),
_ _U U _
tl ° 	r.. Too +Td.+Tr
^^.	 T n. + Td.	 t'^' t"•i —
	 (14)
I
r11 )'me +Td.I+ TD.
TO and T" are determined from the expressions:
where !3r -_. 1.
7
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8Algorithm for Calculating the Parameters and the Characteristics
of EMB and SEC. An analysis of (4), (7), (10), and (14) shows that
these equations express the relation between the indices of the
transients and the parameters of the equivalent circuits. These
systems of equations are nonlinear; moreover, the nonlinearity is
expressed in the form of the product of many u.iknowri parameters and
the quotient is obtained from their division. There is no analytic
solution for such equations; even a numerical solution involves
great difficulties.
To simplify the task of solution, certain of the parameters are
determined by other methods. Thus, for example, the parameters of
the field winding rb and Mado can be determined from design data or
experimentally. Ir. an example cited in [8], Mado was found by
experiment, and rh •— by direct measurement.
Calculation, of the parameters of the equivalent circuits for
EMB or SEC when the rotor is stationary is carried out according to
the following algorithm:
1. AO and Al are determined from (11) and (12).
2. Just as in the case of a synchronous machine [3], the para-
meters of the excitation winding are determined from the indices of
the transients:
	
;' z	 i'O t" +	 ,•t.,.
(15)
	
Lno =Luo A1.	 ; rno = ^N	 •
3. After substitution of the parameters determined above and
the corresponding transformations, the system of equations (10) and
(14) assume the following form:
(16)
M7
.t Ot
10 	
I	 Kiln- 1 T , 7•n (17)
A
^•-=• (I	 I	 A1'	 )	 L	 !.	 1. • 2)tii'
(18)
AI,7,,,
	 ,
]'	 1
where the unknowns are the parameters of the equivalent circuits of
the solid stator 
Ld0 
and Tdo , and of the solid fields of the rotor
LDo and TDo'
^..
Equations (16) and (18) are solved for the unknowns Ld o and Tdo
and the results are substituted in (17) and (19). Thus we obtain a
system of two quadratic equations in two unknowns TDO^ and LDo:
- ^ I I I h^,^ -} 1',) I n.	 (C 1 7,14	 C a 7'21)0 ) == V; 	 (20)
(111 !	 ! !/Q 111 1) I • J), I ( II' 7	 1111!'/1, ) I' O, ^^
(1
^^
-C 
1 fly
From the simultaneous solution of these two equations, a single
equation in the unknown LDo i.; obtained:
	
+(:,1.^)^ -{ -C, 1.„^ }-;%,L 	 = ^.	 (21)
The coefficients in Equation (21) are known and are expressed
In terms of the previously determined parameters for the equivalent
circuits of the EMB and the indices of transients, On solving
Equation (21), we determine LDo.
solving the system
in this system of
ime constant and LDo
the EMB or SEC
System (2)
We propose a simpler engineering method for
of equations (20). Since the unknown quantities
equations are circuit parameters -- TD o is the t
is the inductance of the equivalent circuit for
under study — the roots of each equation in the
Individually are accordingly equal.
9
The equality of the roots justifies the conclusion that the
coefficlents in the equation. c_' (20) are proportional. From this
prope rty we obtain the equations:
( 1'.0
	Ib',c•) I'% }-(h oc', -FC.b',
	
C,b',)Tt). +
+ (b
.C ', — c .b' .) = 0.
from which TD,, is determined.
4. Tdo is determined by substituting the known quantity TDo
into (16).
5. LDo is determined from any of the equations in (20).
The inductance of stray currents in the equivalent circuit for
a solid pole is determined analogously to the corresponding deter-
mination in the case of the excitation circuit:
I (.,..	 S.1,,	 Ma,..
). Ld o is found by substituting LD o into Equation (18)
7. The resistances of the equivalent circuits rd o and rpo are
determined by means of known relationships in terms of the time con-
stants and toe inductance of the circuits.
The algorithm for calculating the parameters of the equivalent
circuits by means of the associated equations differs from that
presented above when the rotor is revolving. It consists of the
following steps:
1. The parameters of the excitation winding LB and TB are
determined by means of the indices for the transients associated
with the attenuation of the field current when w # 0. A formula
analogous to (15) is used which takes into account the four free
components of the field current.
/48
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In contrast to synchronous machines, in machines with solid
magnetic circuits the mutual induction flux is completed through the
solid parts in which the depth of penetration of the magnetic flux
and the current vary with the speed of rotation, and therefore the
reluctance for the flux varies. Hence the coefficient of mutual
induction Mad and the inductance of the circuits of EMB and SEC
differ for, various values of w from the corresponding quantities
when w o 0, and they are determined for each speed of rotation of
the rotor, since:
For stray currents of the excitation winding, the inductance
does not change with changes in the rotation speeds of the rotor,
since the rotors of EMB are provided with large air gaps, so that
the flux of stray currents is completed in tle air and has constant
reluctance.
2. The inductance of the equivalent circuit for a solid pole
Is deter;:-intd by means of the formula:
	
1. 0 	1, r, + Ma,,.
The resistance of a solid pole rD does not depend on w and is
assumed v.ual to the resistance when the rotor is stationary —
corrected for the temperature at which the experiment is conducted.
3. After the pertinent transformations are carried out and all
the previously determined quantities are substituted in (4) and (7),
a system of equations is obtained for the relatloh between the
Indices of the transients and the equivalent circuits when w # 0:
n„	 l'„1'r,l'^r7 y o.r	 I`^ran ” h,,,, ^e 	 ( 22 )
u,	 To } TI) f-Td	 l'a-}
}- u^ •
	T.T,,T j	 tT r)l ,, T,);	 (23)
	
U ♦ 	 1 } W'Td7*9 ;	 (24)
	
re	 Pa,	 (25)
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1. 2
l	 ^	 t
4. Ld is determined from (22); then from (25), a4, the
coefficient of the characteristic equation, is found.
5. T(i and Tq are found by solving (23) and (24) simultaneously.
6. The relation Lq/Ld w k is considered known from design or
experimental data. The resistances rd and rq of the equivalent cir-
cuits for a solid stator are determined by the known quantities
Ld and L4 , Ta and Tq.
Thus by means of the algorithms introduced, it is possible to
calculate the parameterz of EMB and SEC: for arbit.°ary values of the
field current and any rotation speed of the rotor, using the corre-
sponding indicators of the transients associated with the build-up
and attenuation of the excitation current.
By meads of the known equivalent parameters of EMB and SEC, it
is possible to calculate their mechani-1 characteristics from the
equation:	
A r +OrM _ =	 -w -°-- - p,
where i d , iq are the Currents in the solid armature which are found
from the system of eq ,,-, ,-tions (1) as applied to the steady-state mode:
Error estimates for the parameters can be found by means of
analytic expressions which relate the desired parameters to the
initial 'nformation [>1. These expressions were derived by using a
method which is based on an estimate of the random errors in the
calculated quantity in terms of the root-mean-square errors in
measurements [10].
:'appendix 1. Determination of the parameters and characteristics
c,f a prototype model EMB. The data for the prototype model EMB under
sti:dy is as follows: M - 40 kgm, n = 1 00 rpm, UBB - 24 V, IBH = 12 a
p - 8.
0-11
LThe EMB stator is solid, made of mark 11 40" steel, and has a
diameter Da = 306 mm. The rotor is of armored type with staggered
poles made of "steel-10". The poles are trapezoidal in form. The
length of a pole is Zp = 140 mm, and the pole division is T = 59 mm.
The excitation winding of coil type is located under the poles,
and the number of windings w = 285. The air gap 6 = 3 mm.
Attenuation tests of the excitation current were conducted with
a stationary rotor, and also at various rotation speeds (n = 180,
320, 510, 565, 890, and 1410 rpm) for various excitation current
values (iB = 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5 iBH).
A program for calculating the parameters of EMB on the digital
computer "Ural-3" according to the proposed algorithm was worked out
and the parameters were calculated for all the rotation speeds of the
rotor and field currents mentioned above.
The calculations	 H ^,
carried out make it pos-
	
,3a	 H L1
sible to construct the
functions expressing the	 90	 ^
6a	 Jc	 r1
66equivalent parameters of a
solid armature in terms of	 4s
	
90
Ile	 ►to
the speed of rotation for 	 Sn
various currents Ld = f(w),	 r	 ►ie
W	 ,eoLq = f(w) (Figures 2, 3).
	
goo	 rad/sec
	 iM	 rad sec0
Using the computed	 Figure 2	 Figure 3
values of the parameters
for the EMB under study, we constructed its mechanical characteris-
tics for various field currents by the analytical method. It is
clear from Figure 4 that the mechanical characteristics obtained by
calculation practically coincide with those found by experiment,
using a tensometer.
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Applying the method of error deter-	 kg, n
mination discussed above, we calculated the
errors in the parameters of the prototype	 I
model EMB for all values of the excitation
a
current and speeds of rotation mentioned	 4N&
10	 ^
above. Under the assumption that the	 o,Jr^•
transient indices, which serve as under-	 ,.,	 ^
lying data, are determined with an error of 	 qrs^„
5%, the error of the desired parameters	 n qua	 M ra
d
/sec
amounts to 3 - 5% when the parameters are	 Calc.
found by the analytic method.	 - - 'Cxper.
Figure 4
As an example, we pre.,ei,rt in the table
the results of the calculation of the parameters of the EMB under
study when 1B = iBH - 12 a, and the speeds of rotation of the rotor
are n a 0, 180, 320, 510, 565, 890, and 1410 rpm.
Appendix 2. Notation used.
iB sts — steady state field current;
initial values of field current free com-
ponents;
7', T", T"', 11%'. t', it", ,"', Vu, Vo, T"'., r',,, t"o-- constant attenuation times of
the free components of the field current;
a,, d , O Dc Unn-- coefficients of the stray currents between the
circuits b and d, D and d, b and D, respectively;
F► h,,, i th„- coefficients of the relations between the circuits
b and d, b and D;
ri. rj• r.i, rls-- roots of the characteristic equation;
M -- coefficient of mutual induction;
M -- electromagnetic moment.
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